
Carved in Blue Checks 
In With Its Community 
Two Years Into COVID

Carved in Blue®, a denim community blog by the 
TENCEL™ denim team from Lenzing, collected community 
thoughts about COVID-19 and the indelible changes it has 
made. The resulting Blue Lenz video series “Headspace” al-
lowed the team to connect over a shared experience happen-
ing many miles apart.

Two years later, Carved in Blue® got in touch with 
Jeanologia’s Carme Santacruz Zaragozá, Lucia Rosin of 
Meidea, Lenzing’s Michael Kininmonth, Mohsin Sajid of 
Endrime, denim consultant Salli Deighton and Sinem Celik 
of BluProjects, all of whom took a moment to reflect on their 
impressions since early 2020.

Carved in Blue: When you look back on the early days of 
lockdowns, how would you describe your headspace? How 
has this changed two years later?

Carme: I remember my early lockdown days lived with 
fear and confusion of the unknown new situation. But at the 
same time I remember being united and connected to my 
family, friends and colleagues, despite being apart.

➥ Lenzing page 5
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Design Reimagined
Los Angeles Fashion Week converted the Petersen Automotive 
Museum into a fashion destination March 31–April 2, where 

designers representing different scopes of innovation showcased 
their work. The runway took on different settings, defining a new 

narrative for fashion and design. For more looks, see page 3.

FIBER AND YARN BY CARVED IN BLUE

While the COVID-19 pandemic remains a challenge in re-
tail, businesses have been reopening and attempting to resume 
business as usual. Independent retailers who were initially hit 
the hardest have been rebounding and experiencing success 
in different ways, whether through online sales or by having 
dedicated and loyal customer bases. While business is being 
conducted a bit differently these days with the increase in on-
line and digital sales, retailers in downtown Los Angeles are 
navigating the new normal with success as they learn to adapt 
on the fly.

DTLA Retailers Poised to 
Experience Strong 2022
By Tyler Shultz Assistant Editor

INSIDE:
Where fashion gets down to businessSM

www.apparelnews.net

Techtextil highlights international pavilions ... page 2

Avery Dennison helps brands reduce waste ... page 2

Dallas Market breaks pre-pandemic records ... page 4
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Avery Dennison Corporation has an-
nounced new features to its atma.io connected 
product cloud that will help change how brands 
reduce waste across the entire supply chain.

Currently over 22 billion items are man-
aged by the platform across the apparel, retail, 
food and healthcare industries. Six of the top 
20 apparel brands globally by revenue use the 
platform, including Adidas.

The atma.io spring release focuses on 
sustainability and waste management by in-
cluding a new feature, Real-time Carbon Im-
pact Analytics, which provides data-driven 
insights into the carbon footprint of a brand 

and its products. The Real-time Waste Elimi-
nation Tool uses artificial intelligence and 
machine learning to analyze problems and 
inefficiencies in the supply chain, including 
movement of product at the pallet level or at 
individual items in a warehouse.

“We live in an ever-changing, data-driven 
world where constant access to timely, accu-
rate insights is key to driving productivity and 
sustainability goals. The atma.io spring ’22 
release will empower businesses to get mean-
ingful insights from data that have often been 
in silos, allowing them to make informed 
decisions in real time that can dramatically 

transform their business agility and acceler-
ate their performance across the bottom line, 
people, planet and profit,” said Max Wino-
grad, vice president, connected products at 
Avery Dennison Smartrac. 

Other features in the spring release include 
Sustainability Facility Assessment and Expi-
ration Callouts, a Global Inventory Trace that 
tracks inventory along the supply chain, and 
Loss Prevention and Purchase Order Tracking.

The company recently launched its lat-
est full-service ecosystem for on-product 
branding called Embelex, which provides a 
range of embellishment products and services 
to fashion and apparel brands as well as to 
sports organization and teams.

“Speed and scalability are at the heart of 
Embelex. Brands and organizations want to 
customize products, but they also want on-
demand manufacturing, just-in-time delivery 
and as little waste as possible to meet their 
sustainability credentials,” said Steve Mason, 
vice president and general manager, EMEA 
and Americas @ Avery Dennison and Em-
belex lead.—T.S.

Earth Day is a worldwide event held every 
April 22 that aims to remind everyone to love 
and take care of the planet. The day highlights 
the need for accountability across all sectors 
regarding their roles in the environmental cri-
sis, including the fashion industry.

This Earth Day, brands are doing their 
part to help make the earth a better place by 
recycling clothes or participating in clean-
ups.

Sustainable apparel brand Bella Dahl is 
leading a beach cleanup April 19 at Zuma 
Beach in Malibu, Calif., where volunteers 
including celebrities, families and influencers 
will pick up trash to help preserve Califor-
nia’s beaches. The brand will provide gloves 
and trash bags as well as gift bags as a thank-
you to those who participate.

Retold Recycling is partnering with Cal-

ifornia-based Jenni Kayne to help shoppers 
clean out their closets for Earth Day while 
keeping their used clothes out of landfills, 
where an estimated 85 percent of clothing 
ends up. Retold is a sustainable mail-in ser-
vice that recycles clothes and other household 
textiles and to date has recycled and diverted 
18 tons of waste. On April 20, shoppers will 
be able to bring in their pre-loved clothing to 
any Jenni Kayne store to receive a discount 
off their next purchase.

In an effort to change the trajectory of the 
fashion industry, Earthday.org launched its 
Fashion for the Earth campaign last year to 
educate the public on sustainable fashion. 
With more than 150,000 partners in 192 
countries worldwide, Earthday.org is the 
largest recruiter to the environmental move-
ment.—Tyler Shultz
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In an industry that endlessly strives for the next big thing, having 
the flexibility to adapt at a moment’s notice is key to success. With 
Wells Fargo, you get the strength and stability you need, along 
with the nimbleness you want. Our flexible financing may support 
your growth, and our track record in factoring and receivables 
management helps make sure you’re ready for whatever is next.

Tap into our knowledge, experience, and broad offering of products  
so that your business’ success never goes out of style. Learn more at 
https://www.wellsfargo.com/com/financing/global

Support you can count on no matter 
what path your business takes

Wells Fargo Commercial Services
• Factoring
• Asset-based financing
• Accounts receivable management
• Acquisition financing

• Inventory financing
• Import and export financing
• Letters of credit

Bart Evans 
Senior Vice President
213-253-7604
bart.evans@wellsfargo.com

The OC Apparel Show has an-
nounced its inaugural OC Surf & Golf 
Show, a new trade event dedicated to 
the surf, golf and swimwear categories, 
according to Show Coordinator and 
President of the OC Apparel Show Jim 
Iwasaki. The inaugural event is set to 
take place June 27–28 in Irvine, Calif., 
at the Irvine Embassy Suites. The OC 
Apparel Show launched in May 2021, 
and the new OC Surf & Golf Show is 
designed to give surf and golf reps a 
show that works with their schedules. 
Salty Crew, Seavee’s, iSea Sunglasses, 
Z Supply, Daniella Manini, American 
Needle and Reyn Spooner are some of 
the brands that have signed on for the 
first show.

Artistic Milliners has partnered 
with Star Fades International to create 
custom-designed uniforms for the staff 
to wear at the April 20–21 edition of 
the Kingpins Show in Amsterdam. The 
three-piece uniform features a jacket 
and pants made from Artistic Milli-
ners’ recycled cotton fabric using raw 
materials from its recycling facility, 
Circular Park, in its Pakistan facility, 
and the fabric was produced at the new 
ArtMill facility for non-denim fabrica-
tions. The uniforms were completed 
with a 100 percent cotton T-shirt that 
was dyed in Los Angeles at SFI using 
PureColor dyes. The tees were printed 
using sustainable Bio Black pigment, 
which is made from wood waste rather 
than petroleum by Natural Coatings.

Los Angeles shoemaker Tieks, 
known for its ballet flats, launched 
#TieksForUkraine, a virtual auction 
and raffle that allowed fans of the 
brand to purchase bygone and limit-
ed-edition styles while also support-
ing people in Ukraine. The auction 
was open to all U.S. residents and fea-
tured past limited editions and exclu-
sive pairs that have never been sold, 
including a new one-of-a-kind style. 
#TieksForUkraine featured eight to-
tal pairs of exclusive Tieks styles, 
including the one-of-a-kind pair that 
was available to win via raffle. Within 
the first two hours, thousands of bids 
were placed with one going as high as 
$4,500 over the four-day campaign. 
Tieks raised almost $88,000, with 
100 percent of the proceeds being do-
nated to the World Central Kitchen’s 
#ChefsforUkraine initiative, which 
aims to provide meals 24/7 to families 
at all eight border crossings. Tieks has 
also been involved with women em-
powerment and has become the larg-
est individual lender on Kiva through 
the Gavrieli Foundation.

The Daily Front Row hosted its 
sixth annual Fashion Los Angeles 
Awards on April 10 at the Beverly 
Wilshire hotel. Hosted by Derek 
Blasberg, the Fashion Los Angeles 
Awards celebrates the visionaries and 
influencers in the fashion industry. 
Brandon Maxwell received Designer 
of the Year, Russell James received a 
Lifetime Achievement Award and Lisa 
McKnight received an award on behalf 
of Barbie for Fashion Influencer. Other 
awards were given out for Fashion 
Visionary, Style Curator, Hair Artist 
of the Year, Fashion Entrepreneur and 
Music Stylist of the Year. Presenters 
included celebrities Brie Larson, 
Christina Aguilera, Kendall Jenner, 
Machine Gun Kelly and Tiffany 
Haddish among others.

Inside the Industry

Avery Dennison has announced new features 
for its atma.io platform that will help brands 
become more sustainable across all aspects of 
the supply chain.
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Avery Dennison Adds New Eco Features to Its Connected Product Cloud

Fashion Industry Gets Set to Do Its Part for Earth Day

SUSTAINABILITY

NEWS

This Earth Day, the fashion industry is taking 
steps to not only support and highlight 
environmental protection but also reduce its 
environmental impact on the earth.
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EVERYWHERE. 
WE'VE GOT WHAT 
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR.
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Making its return to the Petersen Automotive Museum in 
the mid-city area of Los Angeles March 31–April 2, Los An-
geles Fashion Week presented new levels of innovation from 
around the world, with five California designers showcasing 
their collections on the runway.

The second night of the show redefined contemporary, 
opening with the Andrew James collection tapping into the 
essence of uncertainty as models emerged from the shadows 
to express boundless levels of creativity in the collection’s 
fabrications.

Puey Quinones created a velvety experience when female 
models embodying the Victorian era with its silhouettes and 
colorways evolved into a picturesque version of the modern 
woman. 

The Saturday runway shows were dedicated to streetwear, 
with the Los Angeles–based Humans brand bringing a new 
take on puffer jackets and vests to the runway as well as new 
interpretations of pants, gowns and skirts.

Bless Mazarura, designer of Bless by Bless, said LAFW 
was like a coming-out party as it was the first runway show 

for the brand on a major platform. “We’ve received a lot of 
feedback so far. For the most part, I think a lot of people reso-
nated with the spiritual aspect of the brand and the messages 
of unity, self-empowerment and honoring your heritage,” 
Mazarura said.

The show closed on Saturday night with a surprise guest 
appearance by Justin Mensinger, winner of the first season of 
HBO Max’s “The Hype,” a reality show designed to show-
case and highlight upcoming designers in the streetwear 
space.—Tyler Shultz, Betti Halsell 

RUNWAY

Andrew James Puey Quinones

Perry Jones

Ron Tomson

LAFW Returns to Petersen Automotive Museum for Fall/Winter ’22
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The wait is almost over –

LICENSING EXPO
IS COMING BACK
TO LAS VEGAS

MAY 24-26, 2022
Mandalay Bay Convention Center

REGISTER FOR FREE
licensingexpo.com

FIND THE BRANDS YOUR CONSUMERS LOVE
among exhibitors like Netflix, Coca-Cola, and 
Hasbro looking to extend their brand into new 
and exciting consumer goods and services

RECONNECT IN-PERSON WITH THE INDUSTRY 
for the first time in years! It goes without saying 
how vital 1-2-1 connections are in brand licensing 
– rejoin the community this coming May 24-26

ENHANCED HEALTH AND SAFETY STANDARDS
are put in place to enable you to connect and do 
business safely, effectively, and with confidence
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The Dallas Market Center held the Dallas Apparel & 
Accessories Market March 22–25 concurrent with the To-
tal Home & Gift Market. As the DMC continues to recover 
from the pandemic, it also continues to grow as a destination 
for the Southern region to source the latest styles and trends.

Prior to market, the DMC offered a peek into what it ex-
pected to be trending for the Fall/Winter 2022 season, includ-
ing natural, earthy tones; fabrics such as woolen flannel, cozy 
shearling, rustic marled knits, waxed canvas and cable knits; 
and rustic argyle, layered color blocking and brushed plaid 
patterns.

“Our March market always welcomes the widest array of 
buyers from across the country including apparel stores but 
also gift and lifestyle boutiques. For this edition, we enjoyed 
a double-digit increase in attendance versus pre-pandemic 
shows, and we presented a record number of brands in ex-
panded temporary space. We’re thrilled with our momentum 
going into the warmer months and two summer shows,” said 
Eva Walsh, EVP of retail development and leasing, Dallas 
Market Center.

Buyers at Dallas Market were able to see products from a 
variety of brands across the apparel, footwear and accessories 

categories, taking in products from both the Spring/Summer 
and Fall/Winter seasons. Attendees were also invited to attend 
a fashion show, The Crystal Ball, which featured Fall lines 
from Dallas Market Center exhibitors. 

Cami Krablin, contemporary buyer for Gus Mayer, said 
she has been attending the Dallas Market for over 20 years 
on both the buyer and wholesaler side. She was attending the 
March market to finish what she couldn’t get to in New York 
and noted that she saw a lot of vegan leathers as well as trends 
that represent classic styles but with an updated twist.

Alysa Cascio, owner and buyer of the Alysa Rene Bou-
tique in Leawood, Kan., and Naomi Snow, buyer, said Dallas 
Market was the best it has ever been and catered to a wide 
variety of retailers with its different options in styles, price 
points and ages. They noted that there was a lot of color 
throughout the market as well as many different patterns. 
Cascio said they were looking for a variety of price points and 
wrote several orders.

“We cater to mid to higher price points, although I have 
two departments for my Open To Buy. On my OTB, I buy 
tops that cost under $75 and tops that are over $75. That way 
I cater to both price points,” Cascio said.

Lacey Snyder, founder and CEO of the Lace Collec-
tive showroom in the DMC, said that market was great and 

mentioned that the show has become a hot spot for stores 
to attend. Lace Collective opened in February of 2020 and 
celebrated the grand opening of its new atrium spot at the 
March market. The showroom has grown to a team of five 
full-time employees and represents the brands Shu Shop 
Shoes, Sahira Jewelry, Girl Dangerous, Reset By Jane, 
The Laundry Room, Peixoto, TheNow, Ringstreet De-
signs and Cream Yoga.

Snyder said that buyers were looking for Immediates in 
sneakers and other shoe styles as well as graphic T-shirts 
and matching sets for Spring/Summer. She added that buy-
ers were placing a lot of orders as they were looking to get 
product in as soon as possible.

“A lot of our stores are having record-breaking months and 
years, and a lot of them don’t know what to attribute it to,” 
Snyder said. “I think people learned to shop small over the 
last two years, and our stores are definitely feeling the love 
from local customers. We have stores needing Immediates 
weekly, which is always great for us and our brands!”

Snyder also noted an increase in dressier styles and pieces 
as people are excited to go out again. “We have definitely no-
ticed an increase in occasion wear. I think people are excited 
to travel again and are planning their outfits ahead of time,” 
Snyder added. ●

TRADE-SHOW REPORT

Dallas Market Posts Double-Digit Attendance Increase Over Pre-Pandemic Shows
By Tyler Shultz Assistant Editor

The Dallas Market Center saw a lot of activity across its apparel, footwear and accessories categories for everything from Immediates through Fall/Winter.
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FIBER AND YARN BY CARVED IN BLUE

Lucia: I have realized during these two years that we are 
vulnerable, both for the general health of the people but also, 
and above all, for a matter of mental health. The connection 
between people—the contact between human beings—is fun-
damental for well-being. After two years I have a physical 
need to see and meet in person. 

Michael: In our daily lives we seem to be encountering in-
creasing complexity and decreasing control. So, it is difficult 
not to feel somewhat overwhelmed—a feeling that has not 
diminished two years on. At the same time, there is definitely 
a feeling of privilege in terms of being born and living in a 
wealthy, democratic country and working for a company that 
has supported its employees throughout the pandemic.

Mohsin: I was so shocked by the full stop—how it hap-
pened. I was traveling in Japan as I saw the news explode. 
When we got home, we went into full lockdown. I was very 
concerned about my family and elderly parents and how we 
would pay our mortgage. It was also a fast way to find out 
which of our clients would take care of us. In the last two 
years, the concerns are still the same, but I’m just thankful we 
have been too busy and adjusted very quickly to working from 
home. A few years prior we moved our studio into our home, 
so we were the lucky ones. 

Salli: I had been working in Italy most weeks before 
COVID, so it felt very surreal to be grounded at home for the 
foreseeable future. There was a panic, getting my family safe-
ly back in the nest, and an eerie sense of the unknown ahead. I 
have to admit, I think I’d been heading for burnout at the pace 
I’d been living. I wondered if that schedule had converted into 
real work value, and I realized I really didn’t need to travel so 
much. Two years on, learning to pace myself is a challenge. 
It’s in my nature, and there’s always so much to learn! I try to 
ensure I bring real value to every given task and try to focus 
on what projects will really make a big difference long-term. 

Sinem: I think the biggest challenge and change for me 
was to be okay with uncertainties. I think I’ve personally de-
veloped and now even enjoy the endless possibilities in the 
unknown. Another big change for me is, instead of traveling 
almost every week in pre-COVID life, I live continuously in a 
small area nearby the woods. Living in harmony with nature’s 
cycle has changed my perception of time and how to spend it.

Carved in Blue: What are the top things you’ve discov-
ered—about yourself or the world around you—as a result of 
the pandemic?

Carme: I think that COVID-19 has shaken our way of 
living completely, and this new situation has made us reas-

sess our priorities. Now we embrace technology as an ally to 
be more efficient in our workspaces and as a great tool to be 
close to our loved ones, despite the distance. Sustainability is 
the only option, and it is not just for the planet but also for our 
own well-being.

Lucia: I found that I have a lot of friends all over the 
world, and I look for their support and friendship. I feel 
like a better person despite the dramatic period we have 
been through—and are still going through. I also discov-
ered that traveling is important but we can also work online 
if we establish relationships in person to understand each 
other first.

Michael: The first thing that I would say is that there can 
be no return to “normality,” because normality has got us 
where we are today. Secondly, it is difficult not to be pes-
simistic. However, we must counter what I would describe 
as “unthinking pessimism”—that is, an insistence that social 
problems are so beyond our control that we cannot avoid 
catastrophe. Thirdly, clearly the situation is serious—as 
witnessed by the recent sixth IPCC Assessment Report, in 
which the UN Secretary General António Guterres describes 
it as “an atlas of human suffering and a damning indict-
ment of failed climate leadership.” Climate change is an 
even greater and more complex global challenge than the 
pandemic. By its very nature, this task requires concerted 
international action. 

Mohsin: An I-can-do-anything attitude—I think it came 
out more over this period. I’ve always had a belief that I could 
do anything when it comes to being creative. We straight away 
stopped designing collections and moved into creating digital 
content—from webinars, podcasts and hosting events with 
600-plus people, it was immensely fun. I found all of a sudden 
I had access to many people who were difficult to get access 
to pre-COVID. People’s calendars were open. We all become 
experts on Zoom. I actually taught hundreds of students on-
line, and I think in some way it actually helped them. Students 
who sometimes are too shy to speak had 15- or 30-minute 
slots with me one-on-one. 

Salli: I have too much denim in my house, and most of 
it doesn’t fit me! With samples redirected to my home and 
my loft office developing a bowed floor under the weight of 
hangers and samples, I realized how we have to work smarter. 
We’re sustainable, but only when it’s convenient! The “every 
man for himself” approach from retailers was shameful, and I 
felt embarrassed for my industry. We need to implement mea-
sures so this can never happen again. 

Sinem: About myself—discovering new possibilities and 
creative solutions and what’s really essential in my life. About 
the world—that we are all connected.

Carved in Blue: Looking ahead, what makes you most 
hopeful?

Carme: I would like to think that after everything that has 
happened, we can learn from our mistakes. But now, after 
fighting the pandemic, we are fighting a war. I think that what 
brings hope is, precisely, that we are more empathetic and we 
are able to adapt to whatever happens.

Lucia: Surely young people—how much awareness they 
have gained, their depth of thought. The ease in the use of new 
technologies inspires and encourages me to learn new things 
that I do not know to improve myself.

Michael: How often in the last two years has it been 
said that the world will never be the same again after the 
COVID-19 pandemic? If so, how might it change? Might it 
not change much at all? The questions have given rise to spec-
ulative debate, with optimists and pessimists offering their 
predictions. One lesson from the pandemic is society’s abil-
ity to rapidly adapt to changing circumstances such as work-
ing from home, meeting online, social distancing, and large-
scale financial support for vulnerable sectors and populations. 
Effective action against climate change will no doubt require 
similar resilience and an even greater capacity to innovate. 
Some aspects of the fight against this pandemic give reason to 
hope that this is possible.

Mohsin: I am hopeful that it’s more acceptable to work 
from home. I used to be shy and embarrassed that we had a 
home studio. I now know many are trying to achieve the same 
thing. We were the lucky ones.

Salli: We have had to think about the supply chain differ-
ently, and this has opened the gateway for new business mod-
els and better working practices. COVID times gave me the 
opportunity to refine business plans for a U.K. denim hub, 
which will support U.K. brands and retailers and enable us 
to work smarter, de-risk, and, most importantly, educate the 
next generation of designers, buyers and techs. Sustainability 
has accelerated with consumers. When people can’t shop for a 
few months, they start to think about fashion in a much health-
ier way. Also, we have all learned to do our jobs better. We 
all Zoomed and learned so many new things. Lockdown was 
kind to me, and I emerged with a greater network of denim 
friends and connections who share a united passion to learn 
and drive positive change. 

Sinem: Gen Z, including my daughter, is here to question, 
act to improve and transform everything we know. A quote I re-
peat a lot lately is: “I can shake the world in a very gentle way.” 

This report has been lightly edited for space.
Get connected at https://carvedinblue.tencel.com ●

Carme Santacruz Zaragozá, Jeanologia

Mohsin Sajid, Endrime

Lucia Rosin, Meidea

Salli Deighton, denim consultant

Michael Kininmonth, Lenzing

Sinem Celik, BluProjects

Lenzing Continued from page 1
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Virgo
216 E. 9th St.
(213) 988-8899
Tucked around the corner from the Los Angeles 

Fashion District’s Cooper Design Space is Virgo, 
where owner, designer and buyer Rana Shoar has been 
selling vintage apparel in addition to her own creations 
for more than a decade. 

Shoar has been involved in the fashion industry for 
years, starting with her family, who works in manufac-
turing, to graduating from the Fashion Institute of De-
sign & Merchandising and working for other people. 
Virgo opened in November 2009 and exclusively car-
ried vintage men’s and women’s styles. The store has shifted 
to contain a bit of trend but is rooted in vintage, where it is a 
noted destination for its vintage Levi’s collection and vintage 
original band T-shirts.

“It’s mostly women’s now, but at the same time if it fits you 
and looks good on you then go for it,” Shoar said. “We’re not 
really exclusive to any gender, and vintage is very unisex any-
way. It’s like a mixed bag between someone who can oscillate 

between their vintage 501s to a summer dress to something 
like an oversized suit.”

Shoar also designs a collection every season with inspira-
tion coming from whatever she is feeling at the time, such as 
reconstructed vintage or her linen line, which she launched in 
2021. Sustainability is her core, and she reflects those values 
in her merchandise. Prices at the shop range from $12 for ac-
cessories to $350 for Levi’s 501 single-stitch denim with the 

desirable big E on the tab. Shoar also offers in-store 
tailoring for the vintage jeans.

“Light tailoring is offered with each pair of 
jeans—it’s included in the price. I think that extra 
[touch] makes the customers feel good. It’s tailored 
to their bodies, and it’s something we wanted to pro-
vide. The jeans aren’t often perfect, so that’s what 
we’re trying to provide—the perfect pair of jeans,” 
Shoar said.

The store currently has a website in the works but 
sells on Instagram and other social media through di-
rect messaging. Shoar said social selling was important 
during the pandemic and allows the shop to provide the 
customer service it is known for in a digital capacity. 

Although the store has been open for over a decade, 
new customers are always happening upon it due to its 

unassuming location. A large part of the customer base in-
cludes stylists and others who work in the neighborhood’s 
showrooms, often shopping on their lunch breaks.

“It’s kind of fun that there’s this youthfulness with people 
just discovering us, and we have people who have been shop-
ping here since high school who are then in college and then 
get married and we have this history with our customers and it 
makes us feel really good,” Shoar said.
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pskaufman…
113 E 8th St.
(213) 244-1276
pskaufman.com
Since 2014, pskaufman… has provid-

ed “Goodyear-welted shoes for stylish 
individuals” in downtown L.A., bringing 
a fun and unique flair to footwear that al-
lows a person to look and feel cool for a 
long time.

Paul Kaufman, owner and designer at 
pskaufman…, started the brand in 2010 
and had previous success as one of the 
owners of NaNa, which was one of the 
first retailers to bring Dr. Martens to the U.S. from England. 
With a background in design but not specific to anything in 
particular, Kaufman became enamored with the shoe-making 
process after taking a tour of a factory and seeing that it incor-
porated a lot of different aspects he was interested in such as 
sculpture and even chemistry.

As the brand continued to grow, it eventually outgrew its 
original space—Kaufman’s house in Santa Monica. Down-
town L.A. was a perfect location as the area was buzzing at 
the time and was a centralized location for a lot of different 
L.A. regions.

“It seemed like a great location where you’re not too far 

from anyone, whether it be Pasadena or the San Gabriel Valley 
or even the beach cities. Nothing was more than maybe a half 
an hour, so it just made perfect sense for us,” Kaufman said.

The shop offers a wide range of men’s and women’s foot-
wear, from shoes to boots in a variety of styles and heights. 
Kaufman also offers options for customization, all done in-
store, such as adding different outsoles and different color fin-
ishes, allowing the opportunity for a customer to end up with 
a unique product. He uses materials such as recycled tires and 
other upcycled materials to create the looks and customiza-
tions available.

Kaufman mentioned he doesn’t get too involved in trends 

because he makes shoes 
that are meant to last a long 
time and can be repaired if 
needed, but he acknowledg-
es that he does have to sell 
shoes to remain in business. 
He follows his instincts and 
creates what he believes 
fits both what he likes and 
what he thinks other peo-
ple would like. He said he 
wants the brand to represent 
something beyond making 
shoes and believes that if 

the brand is able to have an effect financially, culturally and en-
vironmentally then he is doing something positive.

“We spend a lot of time making sure that the shoes fit prop-
erly. We do it really old school. We don’t have a scanner to find 
someone’s foot shape or anything, but we spend a lot of time 
online, on phone calls and in the store to make sure that the fit 
is correct. Obviously that ensures a happy foot, which makes 
a happy customer and perhaps a nicer human,” Kaufman said. 
“My goal is to make an amazing product at a very fair price. 
Something that is irresistible from a design point of view and 
a functional point of view, something that will last a long time 
and can be repaired.” ●

Pamela V
111 E. 9th St.
(562) 212-1633
pamelavjewelry.com
Pamela Vilchez has been running her boutique, 

Pamela V, in DTLA since 2019. After spending 
time in the television industry and working in show-
rooms, Vilchez was inspired by her mother, who 
owned a boutique on Santee Alley for 20 years, to 
return to her roots and open her own store. 

The shop sells a mix of clothing, jewelry, acces-
sories and home-décor items while also being the 
home for Vilchez’s own line of handbags, which 
she sells both wholesale and retail. Accessories go 
for $8 to $12 while bags go for $200 to $300. Prod-
ucts are handmade and manufactured in Peru with the same 
group of artisans who have been working with Vilchez’s fam-
ily for years.

When the pandemic hit, Vilchez had to close the store 
for five months but continued selling her products online by 

bringing the items home, taking pictures, and posting on web-
sites and social media. She offered a delivery service to drop 
products off at customers’ doors after purchase. 

“I have a customer who has been buying throughout the en-
tire pandemic and up to today all through Instagram,” Vilchez 
said. “She is one of my best customers, yet she has never been 

in-person to the store due to the pandemic. When I post some-
thing or make a video of products is how she buys.”

Crochet and bright colors have been selling well lately in 
addition to the fanny packs Vilchez has been making since 
the pandemic began. She mentioned she has also been see-
ing the evil-eye design everywhere in both clothing and 
jewelry.

“We’ve been selling a lot of fanny packs. I create bags, but 
during the pandemic I was thinking people weren’t carrying 
as many bags. I felt women needed their hands to deal with 
masks and sanitizers and stuff and not deal with big, bulky 
bags. I’m still selling fanny packs, and they’ve definitely been 

a bestseller,” Vilchez said.
Vilchez mentioned that even these days she gets customers 

who remember her mom’s boutique. “I have customers who 
come in and say they used to go to my mom’s shop when they 
were like 12 years old and now they are in their thirties. They 
mention how much they loved the handmade products and 
how my mom inspired them to even open their own stores,” 
Vilchez said.

Virgo was opened in 2009 by Rana Shoar, who is the owner, buyer and designer of 
the shop, which is rooted in vintage but also carries some trend and Shoar’s own 
line of products. (center) Vintage ’70s–’90s Levi’s 501s. (right) Vintage French 
workwear coveralls.
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Pamela Vilchez has had her boutique on 9th Street since 2019, despite 
having to close for five months during the pandemic. 
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pskaufman... has been providing “Goodyear-welted shoes for stylish individuals” in downtown L.A. since 2014. The shop 
offers a wide range of men’s and women’s footwear with options to customize products in-store.
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Buy, Sell & Trade
7/18/2019

http://www.apparelnews.net/classifieds/print-preview/8202/ 1/1

WE BUY ALL FABRICS & GARMENTS
Ex cess rolls, lots, sam ple yardage, small to large qty's.
ALL FAB RICS! fab ricmer chants.com  
Steve 818-219-3002 or Fab ric Mer chants 323-267-0010
Email: steve@ fab ricm erch ants. com

For classified information, 
contact at 213-627-3737 or 

terry@apparelnews.net
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Reach 50,000 
buyers with 
highest quality 
reporting and the 
greatest outreach 
to the marketplace

3/31/2022

http://dev.apparelnews.www.clients.ellingtoncms.com/classifieds/print-preview/9125/ 1/1

* URGENT NEED FOR PRODUCTION SEWER *
Car tolina Nan tucket is seek ing a Pro duc tion Sewing
Op er a tor with ex pe ri ence in high end, ready-to-wear
dresses. The ideal can di date will be dri ven, hard-work‐ 
ing, and ex pe ri enced in the ap parel in dus try. We are
look ing to hire some one who is able to work full-time for
40 hour work weeks. This is a tem po rary to full time po‐ 
si tion.
Car tolina Nan tucket está bus cando un op er ador de
cos tura de pro ducción con ex pe ri en cia en vesti dos lis‐ 
tos para usar de alta gama. El can didato ideal será
mo ti vado, tra ba jador y con ex pe ri en cia en la in dus tria
de la con fección. Es ta mos bus cando con tratar a al‐ 
guien que pueda tra ba jar a tiempo com pleto du rante
se m anas lab o rales de 40 ho ras. Esta es una posición
tem po ral a tiempo com pleto.
Email re sumes to: zoe@ car toli nana ntuc ket. com

4/12/2022

http://dev.apparelnews.www.clients.ellingtoncms.com/classifieds/print-preview/9131/ 1/1

* PURCHASING COORDINATOR *
*Place/process raw ma te r ial PO’s /con firm de liv ery
dates 
*Co or di nate, F/U with sup pli ers on ship ping raw  
ma te ri als to fac tory. 
*Fol low up with ven dors on RM bulk sub mis sion re jec‐ 
tions & ap provals/en sure that pro duc tion sam ples are
ex e cuted cor rectly & timely. 
*Re quest/track the re ceipt of SGS & in ter nal test ing  
re sults 
*Daily process track ing progress through RMPO tracker.
Iden tify items that may pre sent de liv ery de lay & ad dress
ac cord ingly. 
*Re quest/au tho rize book ing from ma te r ial sup pli ers  
*En sure that goods come in on time/trace ship ments &
fol low up un de liv ered goods 
*Re quest/process ship ping doc u ments in clud ing in voice
pay ments & stan dard fab ric weight
Re quired Exp./skills: 
*Min. 2-3 years of re lated work exp. re quired prefer able
in Tex tile/ap parel 
*Strong Eng lish writ ten, ver bal com mu ni ca tion, math
skills is a must; 
*De tailed ori ented with strong fol low-through & a sense
of ur gency is a must. 
*Com pe tence on Out look /setup Ex cel spread sheets &
the abil ity to cre ate for mu las a must; strong Ex cel
Send re sumes to: claireg@ fel inau sa. com

4/12/2022

http://dev.apparelnews.www.clients.ellingtoncms.com/classifieds/print-preview/9130/ 1/1

* GRAPHIC DESIGNER, ACCOUNTING, PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT MGR. & PRODUCT

DEVELOPMENT ASST. *
Well es tab lished gar ment man u fac turer based in LA
down town area is look ing for fol low ing po si tions. We are
a cloth ing man u fac ture for Men’s, Women’s, Missy, and
Kids cloth ing. Need Gar ment In dus try ex pe ri ence.  
Mon day through Fri day.  
For con sid er a tion, please send re sume to:  
hr@ 4go lden gree n. com
- GRAPHIC DE SIGNER – For Ap parel Man u fac ture
- AC COUNT ING – Ap parel In dus try Ex pe ri ence
- PROD UCT DE VEL OP MENT MAN AGER: 
- Style De vel op ment, Tech Pack set up, style or der
pack age set up. 
- Cus tomer Com mu ni ca tion Ser vice 
- TNA, WIP set up with Ap proval records 
- Prob lem Solv ing to Cor rec tion
- PROD UCT DE VEL OP MENT AS SIS TANT: 
- Cus tomer Ser vice & As sist PD Man ager 
- As sist De velop Sourc ing 
- Daily De vel op ment Fol low Up 
- Ap proval Process Fol low Up
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